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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed in release version range included on report.  Please review and if 
interested in any, contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional 
installation, setup and/or training may also be required.

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
24214Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - RD023Ver 10.0.3.0002

A new sub-module EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) has been created.
A new user right RTEFT (Right to Electronic Funds Transfer) has been created.
Payment processing for suppliers can now be handled through Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) processing, using standards and protocols defined by the Canadian
Payments Association (CPA) and requirements as defined by each individual bank or financial institution.
To purchase this optional feature, please contact Support or Sales for more information.

28771Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC018Ver 10.0.3.0000
Accounts Payable > A/P Invoicing... > A/P Invoice Register (Post by User)
Historically, the A/P Invoice/Adjustment register posted all entries that are waiting to be posted regardless of authoring user. Authoring user IDs are now tracked and 
users can now selectively post their own (or others', if they have the appropriate user right) records using tagging capabilities.
A new control flag 'A/P Invonce/Adj Posting by User' has been added in the G/L tab of Control File Maintenance to enable this functionality.
A new user right RTPOUAPINV (Right to Post Other User APINV) is required to allow posting other users’ transactions.

Total : 2 Items

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
27248Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC027Ver 10.0.3.0000

Accounts Receivable > Sales Order Invoicing... > Pre-Invoice Analysis Report.
The Pre-Invoice Analysis report has been modified to include Drop Ship orders on the 'Printed but not Invoiced' report, provided the drop ship purchase order has 
been printed.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
28836Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC035Ver 10.0.3.0000

Company Setup > Company Info > Standard Messages
The following forms now have Standard Message capabilities for both the form itself and the subject and body text when the form is emailed:
- Customer Statment;
- Supplier RA;
- Purchase Order.

Total : 1 Item

Module: G/L General Ledger
28757Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC001Ver 10.0.3.0000

General Ledger > G/L Entry/Update... > Review/Post Register (Post by User)
Historically, the G/L register posted all entries that are waiting to be posted regardless of authoring user. Authoring user IDs are now tracked and users can now 
selectively post their own (or others', if they have the appropriate user right) records using tagging capabilities.
A new control flag 'G/L Posting by User' has been added in the G/L tab of Control File Maintenance to enable this functionality. 
A new user right RTPOUGL (Right to Post Other User General Ledger) is required to allow posting other users’ transactions.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
27917Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0000

Inventory > Processing > Physical Inventory, Print Count Sheets, when you intitialize by bin location, a flag has been added to the print count sheets program to allow
user to select whether to include items with no book quantity when printing count sheets by bin for items with no bin with the flag set to print blank bins at the end.

28762Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - IN530Ver 10.0.3.0000
Inventory > Processing... > Physical/Cycle Count... > Print Physical Count Sheets
A change has been made to the manner in which page breaks can be specified on Count Sheets for a Physical Count that has been initialized by bin location.
Users can instruct the Count Sheet to page break every time there is a change in the first x characters of the bin location.
A value of 0 will represent no break and a value of 10 will represent a break on every bin location change.
This will allow users to set their own bin location code structure and page break accordingly.

28882Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC044Ver 10.0.3.0000
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Details > Bill of Materials)
The BOM Maintenance screen now displays On Hand and Available to Build quantities, as in the BOM Inquiry screen.

Total : 3 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
19860Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC037Ver 10.0.3.0001

Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Details > Barcodes)
Streamline has always allowed users to set up barcodes against each of a product's selling UOMs.  However, it was not always been possible to enter that barcode 
when prompted for a product code and have the system return the appropriate product ID and selling UOM.
This has been addressed in multiple locations throughout the software.

28465Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SO610Ver 10.0.3.0000
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order/Quote Entry (Special Order Items)
In Order and Quote entry the user may create on-the-fly Special Order (Type Z) Items when they have the appropriate permissions.
The following flags can now be set during this creation process: Serial; Lot; Discounts; and NC/NR.

28511Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - OE500Ver 10.0.3.0000
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Module: O/P Order Processing
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Rush Order > Packing Slip)
There is now a 'Rush Order' designation on the Packing Slip.

Total : 3 Items

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
28635Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC020Ver 10.0.3.0000

Streamline E-Commerce > Products Grid (Request Product Info)
Fields for Company Name, User Name and Email Address have been added to the Request Product Info dialog.
These fields are pre-populated with the web user's current information.
For the catalogue user, all fields are editable and User Name and Email Address are mandatory.
For non-catalogue users, user name and email address are editable and mandatory.
These fields will retain any manually entered values for the current session.
Product info requests are still sent to the appropriate addressee based on the current hierarchy.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Maintenance Release Notes, this list shows support issues and development improvements to maintain consistency and continuity throughout the software.

Module: Miscellaneous
29074Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0002

3M Integration > since version 1001 the 3M files created did not include quantities and this is corrected.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
29073Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0002

AP EFT Payment improvements made to handle existing invoices properly when suppliers is newly changed to EFT payment method.

29126Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0006
Accounts Payable > Payments... > A/P Payment Entry.
Addressed an issue with an extra refresh triggering a task that untagged the current record immediately after all records were tagged.

29197Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0005
Accounts Payable > Payments > A/P Payment Entry (Print Cash Requirements)
Addressed an issue whereby a printer could not be selected when printing the Cash Requirements from the A/P Payment Entry program.

29235Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0005
Company Setup > Company Info (Company EFT Parameters)
Changes were made to accommodate an alpha-numeric Originator ID for EFT.

29238Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC004Ver 10.0.3.0006
A logic issue has been addressed that was causing previously matched purchase orders to not clear properly from AP Clearing, causing them to show as unmatched
on AP Invoice screen.  This happened when line by line matching was used and there were multiple invoices for one receipt.

Total : 5 Items

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
28852Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0000

Accounts Receivable > A/R Master Files... > Customer (Alternate ShipTo)
The Alternate Ship To button is now bold when the user is parked on a customer with multiple ship-to addresses.

28940Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0001
Accounts Receivable > Statements... > Print A/R Statements.
Addressed an issue whereby discounts were being doubled for statements printed with option 'Dual Email/Print' or 'Print and Fax'.

Total : 2 Items

Module: EML Email sending module
29157Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0004

The Email icon from within the software has been removed as was no longer compatable in v10 environment and emails can be viewed from the user email.

Total : 1 Item

Module: G/L General Ledger
29115Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0003

General Ledger > G/L Entry/Update... > Review/Post Register
Addressed some fallout from the recent modification to post the G/L register by user, whereby repetetive GL entries were not posting properly.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
28955Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0000

Inventory > Global Changes... > Whs Replenishment Settings.
Validation has been to this program so that settings can no longer be created for non-existent suppliers or product lines.

29049Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0002
Please delete the old template files before running the program under the application folder (ex: D:\Streamline\100\Application\APPLIC\).
The program will create new template files automatically.
< Template Files >
P1889_XML_NoSalesReportByProd.tpl, P1889_XML_NoSalesReportByWhs.tpl, P1889_CSV_NoSalesReportByProd.tpl and 
P1889_CSV_NoSalesReportByWhs.tpl

29118Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0004
Inventory Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Trans History > Cancel Transfer)
Addressed an issue whereby cancelled transfer receipts of fractional quantities less than 1 were being reported incorrectly.

29123Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0004
Inventory > Warehouse Transfers > Receive Transfers, since version 1001-0000 some transfers that were received were showing as open, this is now corrected.

Total : 4 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
28637Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0004

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Credit Memo)
Addressed an issue whereby credit memos for configured or assembled items were not returning the correct quantity of some or all of their raw materials.
It was determined that this was happening when the sales order being credited contained multiple assembled items AND the raw material in question was a 
component of one or more of these assembled items.
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Module: O/P Order Processing
29051Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0001

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Drop Ship Orders)
The phrase 'Direct Shipment from Supplier' on drop ship invoices was previously untranslated for French or bilingual customers.

29101Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0003
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (G/L Distribution for Miscellaneous)
Addressed an issue, when entering the G/L Distribution for a Miscellaneous item in order entry, whereby a message about a missing Branch Code was displayed 
before affording the user the opportunity to identify the branch.

Total : 3 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
29122Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0003

Purchase Order Processing > Reports and Inquiries > Po Backorder Report, corrected an issue where the report would not run unless you had a the right to 
inventory utilities.

29167Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0004
Purchase Order Processing > Processing > Planned PO Processing, when attempting to link a Sales Order backorder to an existing transfer that was for less then 
the backorder requirment the link button will now pop up a warning message as you can not link to a transfer that is for less then the BO qty.

Total : 2 Items

Module: PRI Pricing
29217Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0005

Pricing > Reports and Inquiries... > Customer Pricing Report 2 (Output to CSV)
Addressed an issue whereby leading zeroes on text fields were being lost when exporting the report to CSV.  This has been resolved.

Total : 1 Item

Module: RA Returns Authorization
28554Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0000

Returns Authorization > Processing... > Customer RA entry
When a customer RA is entered, and it is linked to a CM document and the 'back to stock' flag on the CM document has been set, then the 'Affect Inv' box will be 
checked by default for products brought in. All other logic remains intact.

29024Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0001
Returns Authorization > Processing... > Customer RA Entry
Addressed an issue whereby Credit Requests created with a restocking charge had the incorrect tax flags for the restocking charge line.

Total : 2 Items

Module: SWO Service Work Order
29031Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0003

Service Work Order > Master Files... > Work Order Task Template (Print)
Addressed an issue whereby the printed Work Order Task Template was displaying the Template Code description but not the Template Code.

29162Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.3.0004
Service Work Order > Work Order Billing... > Billing Confirmation
Addressed multiple instances in the Work Order Billing Confirmation Worksheet screen whereby tasks were being incorrectly automatically tagged or untagged.

Total : 2 Items

*** End of SUPDEV Report ***


